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KITCHENLINE DESIGN

The new accessory set -
now with an excitingly
fresh outfit.
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Kitchenline Design Breadbin list price excl. vat

 
Bread Bin

Lid (made from gum tree) doubles

as a cutting board

Aeration holes to ensure proper

ventilation

Food grade to meet the highest

standards

Rounded Corners

Corrosion-resistant coated sheet

steel

See-through panel

Non-slip feet

 
Key Features

The Kitchenline designer breadbin forms part of the exciting accessory
range from Hailo. Boasting a see-through panel, non-slip feet and it’s
own cutting board, the breadbin is at home in any functional kitchen.

HA0833930
HA0833940
HA0833980

Matt Grey Breadbin
Matt Mint Breadbin
Matt White Breadbin

R1,350.00ea
R1,350.00ea
R1,350.00ea

-
-
-

(TBD)

https://www.hailo-home.de/en/products/kitchen-bathroom-accessories/kitchen-accessories.html?p=1744_kitchenline-design-brotkasten


 
Storage Containers

The Kitchenline designer Storage Containers can be used to store
almost anything in a convenient and fashionable way. Airtight and

stackable, the containers also offer a clear panel for easy reference to
the contents..

Kitchenline Design Storage Container list price excl. vat

HA0833972
HA0833975

Matt Mint 1,3L Container
Matt Mint 0,8L Container

R345.00ea
R345.00ea

-
-

Lid closes airtight

Food grade to meet the highest

standards

Stackable

Corrosion-resistant coated

sheet steel

See-through panel

Lid made from top quality

plastic

 
Key Features

(TBD)
(TBD)

https://www.hailo-home.de/en/products/kitchen-bathroom-accessories/kitchen-accessories.html?p=1747_kitchenline-design-vorratsdose-08l


 
Paper Towel Holder

The Kitchenline designer Paper Towel holder is the perfect addition to
the accessory range. It features a spring-loaded dispenser and non-slip

feet, making it easy to use - even with just one hand. Like other
accessories in the range, the paper towel holder is available in three

designer colours - perfect for any kitchen.

Kitchenline Design Kitchen Roll Holder list price excl. vat

HA0833920 Matt Mint Kitchen Roll Holder R495.00ea-

Spring-loaded roll fitting for one-

handed use

Suitable for standard kitchen rolls

up to 29cm in height

Body made from top quality plastic

Pole made from rustproof, brushed

stainless steel

Non-slip feet ensure stability on a

variety of surfaces 

 
Key Features

(TBD)

https://www.hailo-home.de/en/products/kitchen-bathroom-accessories/kitchen-accessories.html?p=1754_kitchenline-design-kuchenrollenhalter


 
Pure M | 12L

Cushioned lid-closing mechanism

Large opening angle ensures waste

drops easily into the bin

Elliptical base ring for greater

stability

Non-Slip feet

Removable plastic inner bin with

metal handle and patented bin

liner clamping ring system

Internal pedal mechanism with

fibreglass reinforced plastic pedal

Integrated carry handle

 
Key Features

Every kitchen needs a bin and the 12L Pure M from Hailo is made to
perfectly match the Kitchenline Design range. The Pure M includes all

the features one would expect from a Hailo bin, including soft-close lid,
bin liner ring and elliptical base ring for unbeatable stability.

Hailo 12L Pure M list price excl. vat

HA0517070
HA0517080
HA0517090

Matt Mint Pure M Bin
Matt Grey Pure M Bin
Matt White Pure M Bin

R1,290.00ea
R1,290.00ea
R1,290.00ea

-
-
-

(TBD)

https://www.hailo-home.de/en/products/waste-bins/waste-bin-for-the-household-office.html?p=1924_hailo-pure-m


 
T2 M | 11L

Cushioned lid-closing mechanism

carrying handle made of elastic,

hard-wearing plastic (elastomer)

Plastic removable inner bin (11 l)

with separable red handle = waste

bag clamping

Larger footprint for more stability

with 3 non-slip nubs

Housing made of stainless steel or

sheet steel with corrosion-resistant

coating

Quiet closing of the lid

Internal mechanism: Protection

against damage, easy cleaning

 
Key Features

The T2 M 11L from Hailo is the classic waste bin with a modern look that
will be at home in any environment, be it the home or office. Like most

bins in the range, the T2 has a foot pedal and bag clamp.

Hailo 11L T2 M list price excl. vat

HA0513039
HA0513119
HA0513429

Stainless steel T2 M
Silver T2 M
White T2 M

R1,080.00ea
R955.00ea
R955.00ea

-
-
-

https://www.hailo-home.de/en/products/waste-bins/waste-bin-for-the-household-office.html?p=114_t2-m


 
Bigbin Touch XL | 46L

The Bigbin Touch is the spacious 46L waste box with the One Touch
lid opening system. Just a gentle touch to toss your waste.

Hailo 46L BigBin Touch XL list price excl. vat

HA0845110
HA0845120
HA0845130

Stainless steel BigBin Touch XL
Silver BigBin Touch XL
White BigBin Touch XL

R1,885.00ea
R1,440.00ea
R1,440.00ea

-
-
-

Top quality plastic lid with One Touch

lid opening system: opens with a light

touch

Red plastic bin liner clamp

Broad plastic base ring prevents bin

from tipping and sliding

Round housing made from stainless

steel or coated sheet steel

 
Key Features

https://www.hailo-home.de/en/products/waste-bins/waste-bin-for-the-household-office.html?p=297_bigbin-touch-xl


 
Big-Box Swing XL | 52L

Two-part self-closing swing lid

With waste bag clamping frame

With 4 non-slip feet

Rectangular housing made from

stainless steel or coated sheet steel

Lid and base made from high-strength

plastic

Flat packed, but quickly assembled

 
Key Features

The Big-Box Swing XL 52L is perfect for the home or office. Sleek,
modern and functional, it has a self-closing lid, non-slip feet and a

clamping frame for the bin bags. The Big-Box is compact when packed,
making it perfect for shipping.

list price excl. vat

HA0860211
HA0860221
HA0860231

Stainless steel Big-Box Swing XL
Silver Big-Box Swing XL
White Big-Box Swing XL

R1,530.00ea
R1,170.00ea
R1,170.00ea

-
-
-

Hailo 52L Big-Box Swing XL

https://www.hailo-home.de/en/products/waste-bins/waste-bin-for-the-household-office.html?p=264_big-box-swing-xl


Contact

right to change listed prices without notification. Please always confirm prices at the time of placing your order.

While Larson has used its best endevours to ensure that the information provided in this pricelist - including (but not limited to) technical specifications,

measurements, colours and prices - are accurate and up to date at the time of issue, does not warrant that it is correct or complete. We reserve the right to make

corrections and changes without notification and unless otherwise stated and agreed upon in writing, Larson makes no warranties of any kind, express or implied,

that goods sold are suitable for any particular purpose or application under any specific condition. It is recommended that every item should be thoroughly tested

by the purchaser to determine performance suitability before use of goods.

These products are imported from Europe and as a result are subject to fluctuations in currency. While we endeavour to keep prices unchanged we reserve the 

larson.co.za

7 Manfeld Park, 12-14 Dawn Road

LARSON CPT (Pty) Ltd.

Tel
Montague Gardens

021 552 1826
Fax 021 552 1827
infocpt@larson.co.za

SHOWROOM AND DEPOT

LARSON PEL (Pty) Ltd.

Tel 083 417 0633
gavin@larson.co.za

SHOW ROOM

108 Villiers Road
Walmer, P.E.

Unit 5 & 6, Mount Edgecombe Indus. Estate

DURBAN - HEAD OFFICE

Tel
65 Marshall Drive

 : 031 502 4888
Fax : 031 502 4890
info@larson.co.za

SHOWROOM AND DC

Unit 39 Northlands Retail Park, Phase 2

LARSON JHB (Pty) Ltd.

Tel

Cnr Malibongwe and Epsom Avenue 

011 795 1988
Fax 011 795 2079
infojhb@larson.co.za

SHOWROOM AND DEPOT

Northriding

http://larson.co.za

